OUR MISSION

Our mission is to **provide service** to those in need, to **advocate compassion** and **justice** in the structures of society, and to **call all people** of goodwill to do the same.

OUR STRATEGY

Catholic Charities Fort Worth makes **ending poverty possible** among thousands of families by **creating** solutions, **eradicating** barriers, and **transforming** communities.

[CREATE]

We know social services and poverty-ending initiatives must **continually evolve** to meet the needs of the community. As a **learning organization**, we look closely at the many factors contributing to poverty and **create solutions** as **unique** and **multifaceted** as those we serve.

[ERADICATE]

We know **ending poverty** takes more than one-off services that provide families financial help and send them on their way. That is why we **eradicate the barriers** that perpetuate the cycle of poverty. We **empower** clients through **holistic** services that embody **Christ's call** to recognize the **dignity** of each individual and family.

[TRANSFORM]

We know we cannot end poverty alone. To make **true impact**, we must **change** the way poverty is addressed through **collaboration**, **leadership**, and **advocacy**.

TOTAL ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET: $34,174,278

- **GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS & GRANTS**
- **INDIVIDUAL, CORPORATION, & FOUNDATION SUPPORT**
- **PROGRAM SERVICE FEES**
- **INVESTMENT AND OTHER INCOME**
SERVE AS AN AMBASSADOR
We need passionate short-term volunteers to introduce their network, friends, faith community, or workplace to the mission of CCFW.

HELP COMMUNITY COLLEGE STUDENTS
We need tutors to assist adult clients enrolled at Tarrant County College. These clients are served through our Stay the Course® (STC) college persistence program.

BE A DRIVER
We need volunteer drivers to provide rides for our transportation disadvantaged clients.

SUPPORT MOTHERS IN NEED
We need volunteers to support women facing unexpected and crisis pregnancies by serving as mentors, helpline volunteers, and more.

SERVE OUR REFUGEE CLIENTS
We need volunteers to provide ESL tutoring for refugee students in grades K-12 and refugee adults.

SERVE OUR DENTAL CLINIC
We need bilingual volunteers to assist with calling patients and reminding them of their upcoming appointments or the need to schedule an appointment.

Get started by filling out a volunteer application!
Visit our website via the QR code to the right.

Looking for additional networking and service opportunities?

Be an MVP.
MVPs are valuable young professionals interested in networking with others and supporting CCFW’s mission to end poverty, one family at a time. They help us connect with others through offering their time, talent, and treasure.

Learn more by scanning the QR code to the left!